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|| At Hiram sees it|| Four Day Truce By 
L TVÎ—1 Factions 0

Army In Ireland

First Step Taken 
MORE DIFFICULT To Get The Hydro

Power For St. John
THE ECONOMISTS“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
made an excursion into 
the country yesterday 
afternoon. The crimson 
willows on the Rothesay 
road enchanted me. I 
saw a farmer ploughing, 
and a man working in 
his garden. I saw sn 
oat field newly sown. 
Here and there I saw 
patches of vivid green 
on sunny slopes. I pick- 

blossom

>e-
Thinks the Estimate for the 

Navy Excessive.France's Backing of Conten
tion of Belgium. to be Per-

nicrnss Chancellor Says His Figures 
are Not Out of the Way— 
Chamberlain Arouses Con- 

Over Italian Agree-

Only Training and Ordinary Routine 
mitted While Opportunity is Taken to 

; Basis of Army Unification—The Situation at Kil
kenny and Mullingar.

RESOLUTIONS AT CITY HALL ON PUR- 
, CHASE OF POWER AND DISTRIBU

TION BY CIVIC SYSTEM 
ADOPTED

' ,|arthou Hurrying Back to 
Genoa — May Mean Fur
ther Holdup of Russian Me
morandum Over Property 
Clause— Agreement as to 
N on-Aggression.

cem 
ment Statement.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, May 4—A truce between the 

rival Irish republican army forces has 
been declared, it was announced this
afternoon. The truce is operative from , (Canadian Press Cable)

s-As.trs'we —st Arasfi r. st
ficaüon. get deliverance had over estimated the

The proriilona of the truoe w reTenue and under-estimated the expen-
Clause 1. All operations except tr a.. y. ^ c;r Robert Home declared

^SÆSÏK^asS *w J£
will cease. .. m r(W)t)er. if trade improved, revenue from the in-

C la use III. Both sections will ... , above the budget esti-
ate to maintain order and prevent acts &
of aggression against persons or prop- mhumored Libcral criticism cen- 

îc bv Owen tred on the suspension of the national

ed a pansy 
from a plant that had 
come through the winter 
in full vigor and re-

Commission of Three to Control—Issue of Bonds so^ ^ri‘^me sun.

(Canadian Press Cable.).. For $900,000 if NeCCSSary, For Distributing ^toMUTpe

Genoa, May 4-France’s . decision 1o Plant---Big Delegation at Meeting-----To Go Be- ^bi”eatMiSls°fbeyondeGrL,“CBay and
support the opposition of Belgium to the . —, ., the main river. I saw a wonderful sun-
private property clause of the memor- tore UlC VOUIlCll OH 1 UCSOay. set> touching sky and clouds w-ith glor- --------------
anddm sent the Russians was announced , _ -------------------------- -------- bSw'ttL horizon Chinese President Wires tO
today by the French delegation here on ^ Coundl thU morning In committee went on record a* rim It was an altogether delightful Rival Generals.

.pplic.do.jo. d,. P-d»-* 10,000,00°'. OyJ™. C"~
Barthou, head of the delegation, would 15,000,000 kilowatt hours of hydro electric current, to be distributed, <<Put tbe spring into yair Mood 

aten his return to Genoa, arriving here t^ugh a civic system} the appointment of a commission of three, didn’t it?” sm^ lt,u do Dldn.t
. Saturday. rAP.;«ri«g of the mayor and two others named by him, serving with- hey to^ay a cent fer that pansy or that
This announcement Is believed to mean , . nontrol hvdro * and the issue of bonds up to $900,000 sunset or them willers. Mister—we got

r sz-jssltj:
further amended in a! of a series of resolutions presented through the mayor m behau o 

the United Organisations, who had a large delegation present to hear

r-

APPEALS TO THEM 
TO STOP THE «HR

l

Foreign Powers Warn China 
of Possible Serious Conse
quences— Country Badly 
Off Financially and Prog
ressive Moves Hindered.

hz

I taxation.
At Kilkenny. j A. Bonar Law’s defence of the budget

Dublin, May 4-Ten members of the was a feature of the debate and a par- 
reaular Irish Republican army forces liamentary wit said it made Sir Robert 
were wounded during the two days’ oper- Horne realise bow good and ^ound his 
ations in Kilkenny, says an official state- own P^^s were. There was howsas avff“* ” is

According to "the correspondent of the still lay ahead. , . ,
Irish Independent, the Marquis and Mr Law hinted ^atalF that heron- 
Marchloness of Ormonde remained in sidered the naval expenditure excessi 
their castle during its occupation by the considering the improbability of any 
Irregulars and its siege and capture by world war for a long time to come, 
the provision government forces. The The view of Mr Law has great mflu- 
Marquis told the correspondent that the ence with the House. The economists 
experience “was alarming the uncomfort- are delighted to find him ranged on their 
able,” but added that “the Republican side.

WThe telegram, called attention to three g*»££%& wUh ^

b^fôrai^rapreseï3fhU P- Æc rontrLt in the House of Corn-

testing against the fighting in ^ejkm- oom ^ obtained their own food.” mons at question time yraterday. One 
ity of Peking, and warning of the serious • minute Mr. Chamberlain, leader of the
consequences to China should foreigners The Mullingar Trouble. house, was explaining that the govem-
suffer from the hostilities. He says the T j M ,__A desnatch to the ment had refused General Townshend
“rival leaders should set aside their per- Mullingar describing the a passport to Constantinople because
sonal differences and strive to live up to y,e p0nce barracks there they feared his, journey might .be m!Is-
the expectations of the powers. As both blowing up oi rne ponce u construed by the AUies and the Turks
leaders favor unification of the north an following the first great blast and because It might be thought he was
south, they sfiould suspend their war at exptorioW f^loadng we nrat pwr o mlss|on for the British govern-
once ’and discuss witii the government girted ad. ment to the prejudice of peactnego-
the procedure of nejx>tiation«. . , , , t^e barracksT was seriously en- tintions, and the next minute Mr.

The cabinet also discussed the glanerai dan_red bnt was saved from des true- Chamberlain was announcing to the 
situation of the government. It was dis- S* Several race horses stabled near house that the Italian government had
^Xtdmin^n ZTf, "about ^‘ba^ks were pluckl.y rescued »

BSSSiEFim sips
fevenues and payment was Impossible lard, decided to lrtthe former go. ! C" ^regarding the Turco-

°fhè
Wei-Hair-Wei has suggested a postpone- Ulster special constabulary were serioûs- on his replies. 
ment of the date of assumption, and the \y wounded when ambushed at Bally- 
Chinese commission which was expected ronan, in Southeastern County, London- 
to meet a similar Japanese body to ar- deny,’ last night. One constable was 
range for the restitution of Shantung wounded in a similar affair at Cooks- 
has also deferred the meeting. town, County Tyrone.

Likewise, all the International com
missions arranged at Washington to con
sider Chinese customs, the extra terri
torial system and the withdrawal of for
eign troops, have suspended their plan to 
convene In China in the immediate
future. ,

Most of the Chinese newspapers de
cry the fighting, which they declare 
harmful to the country whichever side 
wins. They assert that China will never 
be prosperous until freed of rival mili
tary leaders.

property clause is 
n .inner satisfactory fo Belgium.

French representatives here conceded j 
today that the more the property clause ^ rctmltitif__ were taken up section by section and discussed

cmhïïS. Te State taEÏÏ'th ' Mayor McLdbn made H dear that the, citizen, would get Ml
cuttira*of the negotiations. j information as the business of getting the hydro progressed.

Belgium desires more definite assùr- _____ .„._______ heartily in support of the general policy, and
Soviet goveromro^wil^be'returned to its questions and criticisms were for the purpose of bringing out
foreign owners and not incorporated in information.
Russian companies. Commissioner Thornton confirmed what The Times stated many
France and Non-Aggsesston. y,* the city owns the poles and wires of the present

L diaribotio. .yt«- in tb. old tow. of PortUod «rf of tb. «O-

rstrssrïbÆ SS tu .«oio—

that it must not be interpreted as vith- Whereas the New Brunswick Elec
drawing from France any rights she has Power Commission has notified l
™der treaties. ^ aod of the City

- KMicy Towards Germany. ^ Sahjt jobn that their watej pow-
Premier Poincare’s policy toward Ger- cT deveiopment at Musquash is 

™^ngWrf thTmTmtraofathSeTena°tt;:. ing completion and thattheywiU be 
foreign*relations committee how in Paris prepared .in the very near 
’ leld last night in the office of the com- deliver electric current at the city 
slttee’s president, M. Doumergue. boundary at a cost not to exceed 1 2
The latter told his colleagues that the K.WH «nd

premier had assured him that, if the oc- cents per K.W.H-, and 
cupation of the Ruhr region of Germlny Whereas, under the New Brtrns- 
became necessary, he could accomplish it Electric Power Act, it is the
without calling up further troops. The , , .. , city orsenators heard this with manifest satis- right and privilege of the city J,
faction, and almost unanimously pro- municipality to apply to the electric
nounced In favor of the policy in the powe( commission for any portion of
event of Germany defaulting on May ... ^frent, and
31 regardless of the attitude taken by .
the other allies. Whereas, the electors of the city
British Labor View. have expressed at the polls their

London, May 4—Thp general council mandate that the current s 
of the trades united congress and the distributed by a civic agency 
executive committee of the labor party, j der that the present condition ot a 
representing six million workers, sent a i monopolistic control of the dlstribu- 
telegram yesterday to Premier Lloyd j electricity shall be ended and
George at Genoa, urging that full poll- j benefits to be
tlcal recognition of the Russian Soviet m order that all the benetits 
government was iedispensible. It de-] derived from the new development 
dared the admission of Russia and Ger- | 
many Into the league of nations would , 
be a better guarantee for peace than any 
non-aggressive pact that might be adopt- tty, and
ed by the Genoa conference. Whereas, a very large amount of

Capetown, S. A., May 4—Lieut. Gen- i d specialized organization
era! Jan Christian Smuts, premier of ; detailed and special» *
South Africa, in a statement to the Cape will be required to secure the etfic 
Times on the subject of the Genoa con- eQt and expeditious working out ot

a fcrence said he prayed for victory for programme, it is expedient that

“ES f«e X» wt ihe8tRuT- a civic hydro commission shall be 
so-German treaty and the division into appointed to
two armed camps, Europe would irre- negotiate the details of the

proposed contract with the Power 

policy. Unless Lloyd George, he said, Commission.
could "succeed in modifying the militer- T(J a„ange fo, the planning
itt policy of Pmncare and Tchitcherin, ' ' , .. distri-disarmament must disappear throughout and construction of a cmc distr.
Europe and armageddon would become 
the only goal of western civilization.

EMOIS!

the hostilities between the armies of 
General Chang Tso-Lin, military gov
ernor of Mukden, and General Wu Pei- 
Fu, military leader of Central China, 
who are fighting for the control of 
Peking. President Hsu, after a meeting 
of the cabinet, sent telegrams to both 
generals appealing to them to consider 
tiie welfare of China and end the civil

Catania, Sicily, May 4-Mount Etna 
has broken out again with eruptions ol 
increased violence and is emitting con- 

whlch can be heard for 
Dense black smoke Is

tlnuous roars 
•several miles, 
filling the sky. dramatic situation full

f

PATRONAGE I
of electricity within the area of the 
municipality at present served with 
electrical power and energy will not 
exceed nine hundred thousand ($900,- 
000) dollars. And it is therefore fur-

'
A Resolution to T^is Effect 

Passed by Canadian Cus
toms Men’s Convention.

near-

tiier
Resolved, That the commission be 

empowered to prepare plans and 
specifications and to enter into 
traits for the purchase of appliances 
and the erection of same, involving 
a total expenditure not exceeding the 
said amount, nine hundred thousand 
($900,000) dollars and for which 
ounts this council agrees to support 
a bond issue, the proceeds of which 
are to be applied to the cost of said 
distributing system as and when re
quired.
The resolutions being taken up section 

by section, the question of the price to 
be paid for the power evoked consider
able discussion. Commissioner Bullock 
said that they should know just what 
the power would cost the city at the 
start. Commissioner .Thornton did not 
think it good policy to state that the 
price should not exceed 1.2 or any cer
tain price. He favored trying to get the 
best price possible. In answer to the 
commissioners, Mayor McLellan said that 
they would certainly get the best price 
possible. He explained that 1.2 was the 
maximum price, and that as the power 
would be - sold to the city at cost it 
might be considerably lower.

Commissioner Wigmore said he fav
ored the appointment of a commission, 
and further if the actual cost was less 
than 1.2 it would be shown on the books 
of the N. B. Electric Power Commis
sion and the city would thus be pro
tected.

Commissioner Frink said he had not 
time to grasp the various phases of the 
question which was a gigantic one. He 
said it was his first opportunity to dis
cuss the matter in the open, as herto- 
fore the question had been taken up in 
the mayor’s office. He pointed out that I 
the report of Mr. Ross showed that un- j 
der the worst conditions nine million |

con-
ottawa, May 4.—Some fifty delegates 

representing every province of Canada 
are now in attendance at a three day 
convention of the the,Dominion Custom 
and Excise Association.

The afternoon proceedings yesterday 
were devoted to a discussion of the 
civil service and how it might be affect
ed if there were a return to the old days 
of patronage. Man after man expressed 
himself as unalterably opposed to any 
return of the patronage evil, and after 
the discussion a resolution expressing 
opposition was adopted.

am-

MRS. LLOYD GEORGE 
AND DAUGHTER IN 

AN AUTO CRASH
RELIEF NEEDED 

FOR THOUSANDSGenoa, May 4-Mrs. Lloyd George, 
ife of the British premier, and hier 

slightly bruised H SOMEmay be secured to the public gener
ally and applied to stimulate indus- wlfe

daughter Megan,
In an automobile accident today near 
Noj-nia, four miles southeast of Genoa. 
The machine In which they were riding 
collided with one driven by the son pf 
Premier Bratino of Roumania. The abil
ity and coolness of both drivers prevent
ed more serious consequences.

Mississippi Flood Waters 
Continue to Spread Over a 
Large Section.

, New Orleans, May 4—Relief measures 
continued to grow more complex today 

las flood waters from the Mississippi 
; River and its tributaries spread steadily 
over a large section of Louisiana and

lowing Tuesday Night’. ; IKSSS, SÎTm» fiXA u«
Ottawa, May a-fCanadtan Press) Qn ^ Docks. : ^uw“Basl" wSt’re'iaOw’pewoiia ate

Yesterday in the commons E. M. Mac- ______ reported in need of assistance, ar,e being
Donald, Liberal member for Pictou mov- inundated. It is estimated by Vicks-
ed for the product of documents relan Montreal, May 4—Civic police raided burg Red Cross officials that 40,WO win
tive to the petition of the Eastern La- a meeting of ’longshoremen this morn- rctd aid In that section as a result of tne
have Transportation Co., Ltd, and j at unjan headquarters and placed dood before new food crops can be pro-
others, hi the secretary of state. He approximately 200 under arrest. This duced. , „ ,, „ „ .
said that a Nova Scotian had been sunk a£tion was an aftermath of Tuesday Rich farm lands in Rapides ana 
by an American vessel off Rhode Island, ni_ht’s raid on the docks, during which Avoyeles parishes, sixty miles from tne 
and the Canadian owners had been un- pojjcemen were seriously wounded. ( Mississippi River, nre,tl'reat'7lrd,’, 
able to secure compensation. Under the Ix)Cal ’longshoremen are not working be- tng to reports received here, Dy tne junc- 
U S. low, the Canadian owners could cause of a ten percent reduction in their tion of water pouring througn tn
not take action against the government wages imposed by the shipping fédéra- j crevasse at Fernday with backwater i
through the law courts, but were com- tion wbo employed non-union labor. the Red River Basirt. Reports on t 
S t» act through the Secretary of £ to -sadd that the Montreal Trades break at Poydras, south of New Or-
stete. He declared that there should be and Lobor Council will pay no atten- leans, siid the water was en«™achi g
a more direct method of communication tion to the serious situation arising here upon land hitherto regarded as safe f 
between the two governments than bv reason of rioting by striking ’long- flood.
through the British embassy. The mo- 8boremen. The council is composed of The relief situation «nhmKd acute 
t-ncarried international unions only and the ’long- at Harrisonburg, La, effortswera _

A motion of Wm. Duff, Liberal mem- foremen’s union has no affiliation what- being made to 6 000
ber for Lunenburg, advocating assistance ever having withdrawn from the in- by Red Cross workera the e hat 8.WO

regarding''th" regula"^ of ^.storage ST. JOHN MAN PROMOTED. Burned thrir work^of bringing mma-

artideaappTs Œvelotoe^romotio^ ln-

special committee after a motion by ^ the c p R Telegraph service, of g,gt upon remaining with their inun- 
Hon. G. G. Foster to gl'= it a s x John Sullivan, a former St. John man, dated homcs. It is said that mail ser- 
months’ hoist had been withdrawn. Sen- ^ q{ Mrs Mary Sullivan, 19 Union vice bv motor boat has been established 
ator Foster opposed the bill on I he street The article, in part, follows: ^th all points Cut off from rail c:“ 
ground that it would intensify the un- „For gome four years John Sullivan has nrctjon
rest in commercial and agricultural cir- &cen man of the C. P. R. telegraph ----------------• ------------------------
des. He believed in President Harding’s and he has given the public a «-wr to SWEETHEART
statement that what business needed was flne service. He came here when the war JSJLL^) OW«C. 
for polltidans to let business alone. was in full blast and he has proved him- SCHOOL TEACHER 

Senator MacLean said that cold stew- gclf a ftrst-dass man in handling red-hot . crU/VM TW\D
age had extended the flsh trade of the war despatches, rapid running stock re- A 1 OvÀilvAyL# lAA/K
maritime provinces. ports and general commercial busmess Northwood, Iowa, May 4-Irrln Ben-

He has been a good citizen, too and he veRR, old> a farmer, yesterday
showed hi, eood „Ms He shot and" killed his sweetheart. Mi,. Re
marrying one °f Truro s pretty g r . e Nelson, a county school teacher,
Is promoted to the New Glasgow C P. bccc^^m^n, ^ ,chool-
IV e(?e/:dmo°roSr May Sl We w!s” “oust fo^T miles west of Manley, be- 

hTm contimied success in his profession, cause, he said, she had jilted him after 
h the Truro office their wedding date had been set. Pupils

scrambled pell-mell through the wtn- 
Renker declared he had been 

drinking “moonshine* liquor.

i

Fhelix and
Pherdinand

Ipi REPORT City Police Take Action Fpl-

bution system.
(c) To operate the said distribut

ing system and to promote and en
courage a large» use of electricity:

Resolved, That an application shall 
be forwarded to the electric power 
commission from this council to be 
signed and sealed by the mayor and 

clerk for the transmission 
and supplying to the City of St. John 
of electrical power and energy for 

in the Municipality of the City 
and County of St. John and its in
habitants for lighting, heating and 
power purposes; the minimum quan
tity to he ten million (10,000,000) 
K-W.H/s, the maximum not to ex
ceed fifteen million (15,000,000) K. 
W-H-’s per annum; the rate to be at 

than 1.2

iaauad By auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee. 
R. F. Bt up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

The Russian Situation. V
Genoa, May 4—Soviet Russia delegates 

are expected to accept in general the re
construction programme framed by the 
powers, although interposing various sug
gestions regarding its details. The main 
sources of objection by the Russians, it 
is believed, will be the failure to include 
recognition of the Soviet government, 
and the much mooted article regarding 
restoration of private property owned 
bw foreigners in Russia or the compen
sation of the owners. Other points of 
Issue likely to be raised concern 
suppression of revolutionary propaganda 
by the Bolshevlki and the absence of any 

- offer of direct government loans to Rus
sia.

Zj-
K. W. H. would be available, and if the i 
gauging, were correct seventeen million. I 
He asked a number of questions regard- j 
ing the cost. He said it had been his 
opinion it would be better to purchase 
the entire plant of the New Brunswick 
Power Company, but not at the com
pany’s price, and thus the question of 
distribution would be simplified. How- 

the people had now seetled the

Synopsis—Pressure is below the norm
al from British Columbia to Ontario and 
highest in the maritime provinces. Show
ers have occurred locally in the western 

also over the greater portion

common

provinces, 
of Ontario.use ever, 

question.
Mayor McLellan explained that there 

to be “no truck or trade” with the 
N. B. Power Company.

Commissioner Frink said that he had 
not meant any truck or trade. He felt 
that the city would be deriving the bene
fit and not the stock holders of the com-

Fair and Coot 
maritime:—Moderate totheh

Forecasts,
fresh northeast to east winds, mostly 
fair and cool today, followed by some

was

local showers.
Gulf and ...

winds, mostly easterly, fair today and 
most of Friday, then some local showers.

New England—Showers tonight and 
Friday; somewhat warmer in Eastern 
Massachussets, southwest and south 
winds.

Toronto, May 4—Temperatures:

North Shore—Moderate
The French delegation is waiting ex- 

for the decision of the Paris 
between M. Barthou and

pectantly 
conferences 
Premier Poincare respecting the Russian 
question, the proposed non aggression 
pact being fostered by the British prem
ier and the question of German repara
tions. Meanwhile the French express 
the opinion that whatever the Russians 
do about the Allies’ “memorandum,” 
there will be no immediate recognition of 
the Soviet

On the other hand, Lloyd George says 
that a non aggression pact, to be effect- 
ire, must include Russia, and her in
clusion mdst be preceded by an arrange
ment with the powers concerning her re

vindications are that the conference will 
mark time for several days while the. 
final scenes are being prepared by the 
chief actors. The younger attaches of 
the Italian secretarial office have invited 
Uoyd George to a mountain trip and 
picnic to help him while away the time, 
and to keep him from getting impatient.

Foreign Minister Tchitcherin of Sov
iet Russia, said today the Russian reply 
to the allied memorandum would he de
livered in a couple of dajrfc

pany.
The question of cost was again taken 

up by Commissioner Bullock and further 
explanations were forthcoming from the 
mayor and Engineer Phillips who was 
asked to make some matters clear.

Commissioner Frink asked if payment 
for power was to begin when it was 
ready for delivery or when it was in 

He was informed that this question 
had been explained to the pdblic during 
the campaign, and that the city would j Kamloops 
have to pay for whatever power they | Ca!igary . 
contracted for as soon as it was avail- ! Kxtmonton 
able. Mayor McLellan felt that it would 
take six or seven months before a dis
tribution system could be Installed.

On motion of Commissioner Wigmore 
this section was adopted.

The second section was then consider
ed and the question was asked by Com.
Bullock why not purchase 5,000,000 mil
lion k. w. h. the first year and when the 
system was installed then contract for
ten million. In answer to this it was i Halifax ...................
pointed out that the power might be I St. Johns, Nfld.. •
disposed of in the meanwhile. Detroit ...................

on page 9, fifth column.) New York.............

actual cost but not more 
K.W.H. Furthercents per

Resolved, That this council place 
itself on record as willing that the 
mandate of the electorate to proceed 
immediately to carry Into effect the 
policy endorsed by it, for the pur
chase and distribution of electrical 

and energy within the area

Lowest 
Highest during 

8a.m. yesterday, night.
con-

40Prince Rupert :. • ** 
Victoria ................. 46

48use.
4654

44 4266power
for which the application to the 

commission be complied with.

44 4262
42 4260

Prince Albert .... 3® 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie . 5- 
Toronto ................. 4”

3866power 
Further

Resolved, That a commission to be 
The Hydro Electric Com-

48 60 42
52 5066

72 56 an honorary 
degree at u. n. b.

FOR THE PREMIER

known as 
mission of the City of Saint John 
shall be appointed by this Council 
for the purposes hereinbefore set out; 

commission to be composed of 
and two commissioners to

70 48
52 5276Kingston ...

Ottawa .........
Montreal
Quebec .........
St. John, N.B

52 72 48
50 4666
48 60 42 Fredericton, N. B., May 4—It is nn- 

30 nounced here that Hon. W. E. Foster 
or will be given an honorary degree of LL.
RR D bv the University of New Brunswick, pert operator
54 at the encaenia on May 18. for quite a long time.”

this 44 8458 He will be succeeded In 
by Charles Brosnan, who Is also an ex-

and has been at the key dows.
46 58the mayor

be nominated by him. It is under
stood thàt the estimated cost of a 
complete system for the distribution (Continued

30 • 34
58 60
58 74
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